
The theme speaker at our recently 
concluded Church retreat, Rev. Daniel Ang, made a 
very perceptive comment, though half in jest, that 
we were very brave to hold our retreat in the midst 
of the World Cup season. Thank God that our 
priority for spiritual rejuvenation was proven not out 
of place. 

We thank God for the hard work of the 
retreat committee (comprising Jim Lee, Peter 
Cheong, Peggy Lee, James Tan, Edmund Ng and members from the Chinese 
Section) in rallying the participation of close to 200 members (about equally 
divided between the English and Chinese Sections). We thank God that the 
retreat was a big success in enhancing the fraternity between both language 
sections of the Church as a united community in Christ. The testimonies of 
participants you read in this issue of The Vine bear out the truth. Thank God 
that all of us who were at Sofitel Resort, JB, were able to enjoy the fruits of the 
retreat programmes without feeling any pinch in the heart for missing out on 
the battle between England and Argentina on television. Any excitement of the 
latter paled in comparison to the great spiritual and recreational satisfaction 
derived. Speak to our brothers and sisters in Christ in the Chinese congregation 
who participated in the retreat - I am sure they share the same sentiments as I 
have just described. I know it because of the free and easy conversations and 
mingling of both language participants during meal times and combined 
activities. Personally, I have got good interactions with numerous individuals 
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We are in "Good Hands" ....We would like to share our thanksgiving for a 

Spiritual RefreshingiFormation Learning Experience & fellowship time at this 

Retreat - both for us in the Adult programs and the children in the Kids 

programs. 

We thank GOD for this learning experience to be grounded in His Words 

and to find solace in the LORD! We are especially 

thankful to the Organizing Committee, specially 

impressed by their dedication and commitment 

towards keeping the retreat participants in good 

bands...Certainly, we have experienced the loving 

A picture ~fpeace &'tranquility hands of GOD... 

i Jesus said, "Let the little children 
come to me, and do not hinder them, for 
the kingdom of heaven belongs to such 
as these." 

With joy we give "THANKS" 

once again for this Enriching 

Experience through JCC 2002 Retreat! 

<- What a 
congreg~tion .. , 
with thanksgiving 
& prllise! 
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Before tile retreat, I cou Id not 
wait patiently with all the 
thoughts of what great experience 
'there was in store for me at 
Sofitel Palm Resort. 

Finally, the much-anticipated day 
arrived. Upon reaching our 
destination, I was impressed by 
the vastness of the place with all 
its splendid facilities. The rooms 
were truly wonderful. They were 
so spacious and the beds so 
comfortable. Even the bathroom 
was equally fantastic. I could stay 
in the bathroom and have a good 
sleep. 

i Pastor Anthony (Centre) and 
a section of his family of Christ. 

Lots of rest and lots of food! Of 
course, I would not forget the 
spiritual food intake during those 3 
days that gave me a great feeling of 
being" re-charged". 

I have learnt that Prayer is a 
spontaneous response to God when 
we have a conversation with Him 
through our meditation, quiet-time 
and reflection as prompted by the 
Holy Spirit. 

Also, God is sovereign in both 
spiritual and secular world. We 
need to be especially careful in our 
ways of conduct and 
"performances" in our workplace, 
not to conform to the world's 
standard but to God's standard in 
truth, justice and love. 

Hope the energy we have been 
charged up with will light up God's 
way for our non-believer friends 
and colleagues so that they will be 
convinced about Christ and give 
praise to our eternal God. 

Kin Sionx 

The buffet meals were very agreeable to a 
big-eater like me. The spicy Penang laksa 
tasted marvelous during supper. It really 
helped to end my day well. 

After satisfying my tummy during 
breakfast, more great feasting of a spiritual 



kind was in store. The theme talks by Reverend Daniel 
Ang were simply edifying. I gained a lot from the 
messages on the topic "Spiritual Formation". They 
helped me to understand how I can apply Spiritual 
Formation in my daily life. 

The combined games were great too for fellowship with the youths from the 
Chinese Section. With games such as carom, darts, golf and bowling, it was no 
wonder that everyone felt very calm without feeling stressed out by the spiritual 
program for the retreat. I was quite happy bowling. Even though I was just an 
amateur bowler, I was surprised with my team's top result. 

I appreciated the "Free & Easy" part of the program too. This retreat was 
indeed enriching and also relaxing with a good balance of numerous "Free & 
Easy" time slots. Kicking football and playing water polo were quite fun, 
though I was exhausted after that. I was also pleased to make some new friends 
while playing soccer. 

Time seemed to pass very quickly. After all, all good things have to come to an 
end . It was time for me to say goodbye to the resort, which had offered me so 
much in experience - both physical fun and spiritual uplifting! I would also like 
to thank God for the great time I had at this Church Retreat. 

Benedict Lee 

~-,;..•. 

looked forward to this church retreat as a getaway from the burdens and 
problems I am going through recently. Actually, my priority was rest and 
recreation rather than spiritual revival. I had no intention in participating 
actively in the retreat programme but wanted a time of reOection and 
revaluation of my life and career. 

God has His way of dealing with me. The theme talks spoke to me, especially 
the talk of "dark nights" (sufferings) which I was experiencing. Therefore I 
could relate well to the message. Perhaps God had planned this message for me 
and others in the same boat. I am sure other participants at the retreat were also 
blessed by the speaker - Rev . Daniel Ang. 



The free and easy programme was particularly appealing to me. There were no 
skits and performances that were a feature in past retreats I attended since late 
80·s. Thus, instead of spending a lot of time preparing for group performance, 
the participants had more private and family time during the short stay. The 
community bonding was enhanced through other less formal programmes like 
playing games. Incidentally, water poJ,o seemed to be a mainstay for good fun 
at rctreats. 

I suppose most members who participate in church retreats appreciate a good 
balance of spiritual uplifting with time for relaxation and recreation. This we 
had wonderfully at the Sofitel Palm Resort frol11 6th to 9th June. I have no doubt 
that this successful formula will be noted by organizers of future retreats. 

Sek Hoang 

.. 

Oil! What a headache! A comfortable place 
to study God's Word 

Happv birthday boy 

Latest fashion in hairstvle What is he sketching? 



Jurong 

Christian 


Church 


Kindergarten 

We give praise and thanksgiving to our Lord for sending 330 
children to JCCK. In the midst of a community with 10 children centres 
(kindergartens and childcare centres) , the current enrolment is a 
blessing from our God, the Lord of alII time. As He showered us with His 
gracious blessings, we seek to give Him all glories through the provision 
of quality preschool education . 

Quality preschool education is a curriculum that provides for the 
development of a whole child, and the acronym SPICES best describes _ 
the respective domains of development. Thus the programme in JCCK 

is flavoured with the relevant SPICES. 

.:. SPIRITUAL 

"What good will it be for a man if he gains the whole world, yet 
forfeits his soul? Or what can a man give in exchange for his soul?" 
(Matt 16:26). 

What good will it be for our students to graduate from JCCK, 
immersed into the main stream, excelled academically, attained 
~ eadership positions, but lacking in the knowledge of His Word? Dr. 
Wilson (1994) stated that, ".. .. spiritual development will not take place 
in quite the same way as his physical development or his mental 

development." The prov1ision of foods, resources and settings 
will ensure that these developments take the natural course .-( ~ " • . l 

---- . j1-<t Therefore, we need TO MAKE AVAILABLE the spirituall foods 
" \ · l " and setting for the spiritual deve'lopment. 



In 1999, with the introduction of the 
Pre-Nursery class, we embarked on the use 
of the Gospel Light Sunday School materials 
that bring the children through the Bible in its 
structured curriculum. Our Pre-Nursery 
teachers having found the materials age-appropriate and interesting, the 
GL materials were adopted for use for all classes in January 2000. After 
using these materials for 4 years, we are now sourcing for new 
materials for year 2003. Although our students come from a diversified 
culture and social economic background, we trust that in His own time, 
the gospel will be 'ACCEPTABLE' to them . 

• :. 	PHYSICAL 

"What joy is in the body! The joy of work and of hard purposeful 
~ 

effort, the joy of singing, the joy of sport and activity, the joy of 
tenderness and physical touch, the joy of controlling physical things. 

• 	 Children have a tendency toward them all. Softly feel a baby's head, 
rough house with two-year old, watch a three year old squeeze shapes 
from a square block of clay, and you'll see the 
opening melodies of the body's joy. 

Inhibition and fear take away the body's joy ... 
We must help them to try the physical things without 
intimidation, embarrassment or fear. We must help 
them begin to sense the simple enjoyment of the 
functioning of their bodies. Then beyond that, we must help them find 
and concentrate on the physical things that they do especially well, the 
things in which they are gifted, be they sports, music, crafts, dance, or 
what ever their own particular gifts suggest." - Linda Eyre and Richard 
Eyre 

Activities that promote the physical skills of young children 
enhance the educational potential in each child. Recognizing the 
developmental level of the children, our teachers planned for 
comprehensive activities that give the children boundless opportunities 
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activities (for example - child will decide what he wants to do with an 
empty tissue box). In the process of his creative task, teacher will offer 
assistance when necessary. To foster creativity, we must treasure the 
creative process, value fostering of originality and the unique expression 
of ideas and thoughts. Therefore, we set aside time for mini projects for 
all the levels in JCCK . 

.:. £ MOTIONAL 

"We want more for our children than healthy bodies. We want our 
children to have lives filled with friendship, love and high deeds. We 
want them to be eager to learn and be willing to confront challenges .... 
We want them to grow up with confidence in the future, a love of 
adventure... We want them to be resilient in the face of the setbacks and 
failures that growing up always bring." - Seligman 

Children are little adults. like the adults they have the same 
emotional needs - need to be loved, need for caring and safe 
relationship. It is only in a warm, loving and caring environment that we 
will be able to build the self-esteem and confidence of these little adults. 
And, JCCK provides the atmosphere of warm loving care . 

• :. SOCIAL 

"Children who lack social competence, necessary for initiating 
and maintaining satisfying relationships, are at risk of peer rejection, 

academic fai/ure, and later social and emotional problems." 
- Bruce Allen Knight & Desma Hughes 

We have the space and action 
packed activities that provide opportunities 
for social interactions. Whether in the multi
purpose hall or the classrooms, many of our 
programmes promote prosocial skills such as 
co-operative behaviours (through discussing, 
negotiating and compromising), sharing and caring for one another in 
their little community (the classroom setting). 



Having sprinkled 'spices' on the curriculum to bring the best out 
of the young children, we also remember their parents, grandparents 
and siblings. A family that prays together stays together. Likewise, a 
family that spends time together for leisure will stay together. It is also 
an opportunity for us to share with them God's blessings for JCCK. 
Professionally, preschool education is incomplete without parental 
invo~vement. Every responsible parent has a role in this very important 
phase of the young child's life, be it the role of father or mother. Other 
members of the family rally around to give the parents the emotion and 
moral support as they wrestled with job responsibilities, and the tiring 
yet joyous moments with the growing child. We welcome the presence 
of parents in JCCK. Therefore, we planned for some of the year events 
to be opened to all the parents and their kinsmen. 

They attended our Chinese New Year 
celebration. As we stood along the corridor 
on the second floor to witness the 'whole clan' 
(Papa, Mama, Kong Kong, Ah Ma, siblings 
and some time aunties and uncles), thronging 
into JCC gate and up the flight of steps to the 
sanctuary, we 'Praise the Lord. With our 

whole heart, we will praise His holy Name.' And the beauty of this get
together - a sea of colourful traditional costumes, reminding us of the 
unique feature of our multi-racial society. Our students were singing 
praises (to the melody of traditional Chinese New Year songs) to His 
mighty name and our pastors delivered message reflecting God's love 
and grace. Each family represented by the head received a beautiful 
Chinese New Year carrier with two tangerines and a tract. All this was 
made possible with assistance from JCC members led by Brother Chan 
Yoke Meng. 

Parents-Teachers meeting (2 sessions) was well attended by 
parents. Our Pastors Yee, Loh, How and Lee, took turn to come down 
to interact with the parents. With the ever ready support from our 
kitchen staff, we were able to spread the tables at the multi-purpose hall 
with breakfast and afternoon tea. 

We rounded each term with field trips that took our students 
beyond the usual tourists' attractions - educational trips to fire-station, 



parks and farms. The 2nd term ended with a trip to the quails and 
aeroponic vegetable farms. 

And more to come - 8th August is our National Day celebration. 
September 11 , 2001 had changed the world, and our country is not 
spared from the threats of terrorism. Together we need to be a model 
for the students under our charge - we need to stand together, united 
for Singapore, free to worship our Lord and God, with open avenues to 
share the Gospel. We would like to take this opportunity to extend our 
invitation to all members, friendS and residents around us to join us on 
this special day. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••: Venue: JCCK • 

• Time: 9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. : 
~ .................... . 


Deborah Pay (Mrs) 
Principal 
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Rmf Wl9'IIe T. ZtIHfd:. ~1D'J1 
of the Lutheran Chureh of 
Australia visited TONC on 
March 20. 
TIIaJ N_ YftIT Wonotip CIIm

QIHralilHu on April 14. A 
Sood tum-up of more than 1SO 
people fur our JXO~ from 
lOam to 7pm. Two women and 
one man pr:ayed to receive Christ. 

• 	 LMT.. JIlTM~ bt 77ullillllfd 
on April 19 to 23 wen: attended by 
Rev Rlckloft Leong, the Mission 
Chairman of Lucherdit Church In 
Singapore. 

• 	 lAbor Day ~ 30f12 on May 1 
were beld at the TONC. Spec:ial 
preseol8tlona by our Enslish Class 
students and Soccer Team 
mcmbe:rs. Attencllnce: 250 

LCS PrutN'. Study Trip tD 
&JwzrlQ from July 7 co 25. Pray 
for safe journey mercy and (}od', 
protection for the Pascor$. 

• 	 TQ/~'''I_ Concert on August 9. 
Pray fbr good prependions fbr our 
members and alao good attendance. 

• 	 S16m/fJIJr on Worship on June 30 &: 
July 7 at TONe. PRy fbr our 
speaker: Rev Terry K.ce .net aood 
participations ftomour members. 

When called upon to do some thing And now 1 stand with all mankind 
For God or fellow man 
I always find a good excuse 

Before the great white throne I C .....warded for good works. 
To back out if 1 can. IlI1wlat if 1 have none? 
can't get up in front of folks I see some souls placed on God's left 
And pray or testify, And some placed on His right, 
And I know someone else can help 1 start to feel uncomfortable, 

My neighbor more than I. And then 1 am filled with fright. 

I can't talk in front of people 1 fin~ that 1 can speak up now 

And Lord knows 1 can't sing, Before this multitude. 

And when you come right down to 1 can pray and testify, 

it Then plead and beg some too. 

I can't do anything. "Lord, 1 know I've not done much, 

So I get up and go to church You know I've been no saint. 

When Sunday morning comes But Lord, please place me on your 

And I feel like by doing this right." 

My Christian duty's done. And He replies, "I can't." 


M. Melton, USA 
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